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Intersections returns to GGC
By Ty Merrow, DepuTy Copy eDiTor, anD KaTelyn linDsey, Design eDiTor
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The fifth annual Intersections Con-
ference, an interdisciplinary confer-
ence that featured many students and 
faculty members discussing topics 
concerning Gender and Sexuality, 
took place throughout the student 
center on Friday, October 21.

Dr. Rebecca Flynn and Dr. Rachel 
Bowser, both Associate Professors of 
English, coordinated the event. The 
conference ran from 8:45 AM to 4:45 
PM in the E building on campus and 
was free to all students and faculty 
interested in attending. 

 “We want students to have agency 
over their own research,” Dr. Flynn 
said. “Presenting material that they 
have worked very hard on in front of 
the broader GGC community is rich 
and rewarding for them.”

Topics discussed throughout the 
day included religion and rock ‘n 
roll, females in cinema, the current 
presidential elections, and gender 
roles in literature, among others. 
Those in attendance were encouraged 
to ask questions about each session 
after every presenter were done.

While we have many faculty and 
staff participating at the conference, 
the real prize for Rachel [Bowser] 
and me is to involve our students,” 
Dr. Flynn said. “We feel this profes-
sional experience [does] so much for 
their academic lives and gives each 
student a sense of involvement with 
faculty and staff that they wouldn't 
otherwise get."

Participants used a variety of meth-

ods to present their information. Some 
opted to read from their essays, other 
preferred to use powerpoint presen-
tations to help clarify their ideas, and 
some relied on audience participation 
to help illustrate their point.

Student participation was encour-
aged by teachers. Of the 89 present-
ers, 45 were students, 7 were staff, 

and the rest were faculty. These pre-
sentations were organized in groups 
based on shared themes. Some of 
these panels included “The Devil’s 
Music: Religion and Rock and Roll;” 
“The Culture of Masculinity;” “Reel 
Women, Reel Men;” and “Politics 
and Empowering Voices”. Contin-
ued on page 3.

GGC's third annual Homecoming

Multiple departments collaborated 
to create a week of activities for the 
third annual Homecoming. The week’s 
festivities concluded with a coronation 
ceremony in the soccer field on Octo-
ber 22, 2016.

The week’s festivities included a 
Homecoming Comedy Show, a mobile 
Blood Drive, a Grizzly Trek 5K, the 
Gwinnett Days of Service volunteer 
event, a women’s  soccer game and last 
but not least, the coronation ceremony.

“Events throughout this week will 
provide many opportunities to wel-
come home our Alumni; show our 
Grizzly pride and hospitality; build 
community and traditions; and unify 
our campus,” President Stanley Prec-
zewski said.  

Plans for  homecoming festivties be-
gan in spring 2016 according to Erin 
Lucier, Homecoming Court Commit-
tee Co-chair.  The Student Government 
Association and the Student Involve-
ment and Development offices also 
joined efforts to chair the Homecoming 
court elections.

Aizaz Shaikh, a senior majoring in 
business, and Denicia Williams, a ju-
nior studying political science, were 
crowned Homecoming King and 
Queen on the soccer fields. The title 
will remain active until the next Home-
coming election. According to Lucier, 
the king and queen  are responsible to 
act as ambassadors for GGC at local 
parades.

Over twenty students submitted ap-
plications for the king and queen posi-
tion. Shaikh expressed the honor he felt 
after receiving his title.  

“Every student is an ambassador to 
the college in their own way. However, 
this new position would give me addi-
tional responsibilities and opportuni-
ties to represent my college as the gem 
of Gwinnett County that it is,” Shaikh 
said.

Kiana Treaster was Miss Freshman 
of Homecoming 2015. When asked 
what she thought of the Homecoming 
week activites, Treaster said, “This 
gives students an opportunity to en-
gage in school pride. This is one of the 
first years we have made homecoming 
a huge event.”

"I'm excited to see what Homecom-
ing traditions are in store in the upcom-
ing years.” 

Oktoberfest
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Link to Lawrenceville
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Halloween at GGC
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Dr. Michael Fournier  moderating during "The Culture of Masculinity"
Photo Credit, Katelyn Lindsey

Dr. Kay Heath, presenting during "Politics and Empowering Voices"
Photo Credit, Katelyn Lindsey

Deans Santos, Jernigan, White, Denicia Williams, Aizaz Shaikh and Dean Yu
Photo Credit, Georgia Gwinnett College

By Julie ThoMpson
eDiTor-in-Chief
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Intersections returns to GGC, cont'd
By Ty Merrow anD KaTelyn linDsey

“These conferences are a great, low-
stakes way to practice giving a talk in 
front of your peers and professors,” 
Dr. Ellen Rafshoon, Associate Pro-
fessor of history who presented in the 
“The Utility of ‘Family’: Identity and 
Activism” session, said. “You get a lot 
of positive feedback in a way that’s 
not the same as giving it in class.”

Many students attended the confer-
ence as a class requirement and found 
the event more enlightening than ex-
pected. Some professors made attend-
ing the conference as a class require-
ment.

“I didn’t come with any expectations 
that I’d be really interested in [the 
conference],” Ivan Aguirre, a soph-
omore business major who attended 
several sessions in the morning, said. 
“I got really interested in the first one, 
more interested in the second one, and 
this one (the spirited “Politics and 
Empowering Voices” session), just – 
pretty good.” 

During lunch, Dr. Marni Brown, 
Assistant Professor of sociology, ad-
dressed presenters and moderators 
with a presentation titled Application 
of Intersectionality in Everyday Life 
where she asked the audience to fill 
out a checklist that aimed to illumi-
nate the audience on their privileged 
or unprivileged status.

The event was well-received by 
both participants and attendees. The 
conference was well-attended and 

drew students from all academic back-
grounds, from English to psychology 
to business.

“It’s really fun, exciting,” Marie 
Leavitt, a senior environmental sci-
ence major who participated in the 
poster presentations, said. “I can’t wait 
to get over and see some of the other 
presentations, and I love the concept 
of today’s conference.” Leavitt’s post-
er covered “How Fashionable Women 
Stopped the Use of Feathers in Fash-
ion.” 

Intersections typically occurs during 
the spring semester. “Rebecca [Flynn] 
and I just decided to try out a different 
timing paradigm and see how it went,” 
Dr. Bowser said. “Each semester has 
its busy times, and pros and cons, so 
we just wanted to experiment a bit.”

Intersections is partnered with and 
supported by Student Affairs at GGC; 
Rainbow Village, a group which helps 
homeless families in Georgia get back 
on their feet; Pride Alliance and Sig-
ma Tau Delta, both student organiza-
tions here at GGC.

Presenters and moderators were 
treated to a continental breakfast in the 
morning; lunch featuring JoVantreis 
Tolliver, community relations special-
ist of Rainbow Village; and dinner at 
La Cazuela in Lawrenceville.

English major Zach Hart presenting during "The Culture of Masculinity" panel
Photo Credit, Katelyn Lindsey

Governer Nathan Deal recognizes GGC students as environmental stewards
By Julie ThoMpson
eDiTor-in-Chief

Gwinnett Clean and Beautiful 
(GCAB) invited student represen-
tatives  from GGC to the Environ-
mental Address luncheon where 
Governor Nathan Deal recognized 
environmental stewards at Infinite 
Energy Center. Two GGC students 
were recognized at the luncheon 
which ran from 11:00 A.M.-1 :00 
P.M. on September 27.

Two GGC students were recog-
nized as environmental stewards at 
the event. GCAB also awarded two 
GGC students with scholarships of 
$5,000 in honor of former Presi-
dent and Executive Director Connie 
Wiggins. 

The recipients were Rayann Ar-
slan, a junior, and Tyler Heath, a 
freshman--both are biology students 
with a biochemistry concentration.

President Stas Preczewski noted 
that Arlesheim created re-
cycling programs while 
living in the country 
of Jordan as a teen-
ager, and this was 
the second time 
she had received 
the GCAB schol-
arship. He also 
noted Heath’s plans 
to work in agriculture 
and research renewable 
food sources after graduation.

“These students embody GGC’s 
four pillars of Scholarship, Lead-
ership, Service, and Creativity-- 

qualities they share with Connie 
Wiggins as they pursue their envi-
ronmental interest and goals, so this 
consent legacy will lead to a better 
and cleaner world for us all, and we 
are delighted that Gwinnett Clean 
and Beautiful honors Connie in this 
way.”

Connie Wiggins retired in 2015 
after a 30 year career with Gwinnett 
Clean and Beautiful. Her replace-
ment, Executive Director Schelly 
Marlatt, reminded the gathering of 
Gwinnett Clean and Beautiful’s mis-
sion which is to enable communities 
to take an active role in improving 
their environment.

“For more than three decades, we 
have brought people together to cre-
ate beautiful places, prevent waste, 
and generate a positive impact on 
the local economy while inspiring 
generations of environmental stew-
ards,” Marlatt said. 

Dr. Preczewski also thanked 
Governor Deal and Chair-

man Nash for their 
work creating sus-

tainable communi-
ties and inspiring 
students at GGC to 
make environmen-
tally sound deci-

sions.
“For almost six 

years now, my adminis-
tration has been committed 

to protecting our business environ-
ment and our ecological environ-
ment as well,” Governor Deal said. 

Governor Deal commended Gwin-
nett County as one of Georgia’s 
leading stewards.

“You are our standard, and I com-
plement you greatly for that.”

Governor Deal stressed that Geor-
gia's population was growing rap-
idly, but the environment was also 
improving. When he took office in 
2011, Georgia was the 10th  most 
populous state, but it is now the 8th 
most populous state. He also not-
ed that his administration has seen 
540,000 private sector jobs created 
out of state, so that that the unem-
ployment has reduced by 50%.

“Despite our rapid population 
and business growth, we have made 
significant strides in improving air 
quality through various mandated 
and voluntarily addition,” Governor 
Deal said.

Chairman Charlotte Nash Edu-
cation presented the Governor and 
thanked him for his efficiency in 
ecological improvement, particular-
ly in water quality. 

“Education has also been a major 
emphasis during his time in office 
with his wife being a teacher, and 
education being such an important 
part of the family. It’s no surprise 
that education has been important, 
but governor emphasis protection 
of environment, we’re doing a pret-
ty good job managing those things, 
particularly water.”

Governor Deal stressed his dedi-
cation to helping children in chron-
ically failing school districts where 

their chance of graduating was 23% 
less than that of children attending 
passing school districts. 

“I don't think you can expect to 
have a citizenry that is committed 
to keeping their communities clean, 
free or litter, free of graffiti, unless 
you have children that are being 
educated to know that these are im-
portant issues.”

The GGC Honor Programs and 
Student Involvement coordinated 
the trip to The Infinite Energy Cen-
ter for the attending students. 

Students met outside B building 
at 10:30 A.M. to board trolleys that 
would take them to the luncheon. 
The vehicle was packed with stu-
dents clad in professional attire as 
instructed, dressed to network and 
make professional acquaintances.

“It was good to hear the Gover-
nor outline the State's commitment 
to the environment,” Sylvia Carey 
Butler, Assistant Vice Chancellor 
and an American Council on Ed-
ucation 2016-2017 Fellow who is 
shadowing Dr. Preczewski this fall 
semester, said. “Lifting up and out 
environmental concerns and efforts 
is always a good thing particularly 
for young people to hear. As global 
citizens, we must be good stewards 
of our planet. It’s our responsibility 
and part of our legacy. ”

Photo credit, georgiaencyclope-
dia.org.

GGC Days of Service
By paTriCK green
sTaff reporTer

Great Days of Service, a com-
munity volunteer event, brought 
students, professors, and many 
others to the Georgia Gwinnett 
College community garden be-
hind I Building on Saturday, Oc-
tober 22. 

Volunteers helped plant squash, 
kale, and beets that will later be 
donated to food banks, including 
the Lawrenceville Co-Op.

Up to 56 people showed up for 
this event. “This is the largest, 
most diverse project we’ve done,” 
Brandon Seay, a Student Engage-
ment Specialist who works in the 
garden, said.

Some volunteers had previous 
experience with gardening, either 
having worked at the community 
garden before or tended plants at 
home. 

“I’ve volunteered at the garden 

before,” SGA President Tammy 
Lu said.  Lu came out to show 
her support for the volunteers and 
lend a hand herself.

“I’ve helped with gardening at 
home and some landscaping,” Os-
car Revatta, a biotechnology ma-
jor and volunteer at Days of Ser-
vice, said. “I do it for a hobby.”

The garden was started a few 
years ago by Dr. Paul Grant, As-
sociate Professor of political sci-
ence at GGC. His primary goal 
for Days of Service was to build a 
new fence to replace the previous 
one that collapsed due to storms. 

“We put up a fence last year, but 
it was not very sturdy,” Dr. Grant 
said. “This is a project we wanted 
to revisit.”

Volunteers were unable to work 
on the fence due to a delay in the 
order of materials needed to make 
it. 

“We’re waiting on fence mate-

rials to come in,” Seay said. “We 
want to build the fence in fall or 
spring to prevent the deer from 
eating the plants.”

With the exception of the fence, 
volunteers were still able to do 
some gardening. Their morning 
was spent pulling up grass and 
weeds, tilling the earth, and seed-
ing some plants. 

“When we have a number of 
people here, everyone does their 
part. It does not have to be labor 
intensive,” Dr. Grant said.

In addition to the fence and gar-
dening, volunteers also built a 
picnic table and three scarecrows. 

The people willing to come out 
and help were as diverse as the 
project. While many were current 
students, there were also visiting 
alumni. Camille Cole, a recent 
graduate and psychology major, 
still enjoys getting involved when 
the opportunity arises.

“I was part of the Environment 
Club,” Cole said. “It was good to 
catch up with old friends, and it 
was good to do volunteer work, 
even without needing volunteer 
hours.”

Some volunteers were people 
who had no real interest or any 
experience in gardening prior but 
were still willing to come out to 
help.  

“I just like helping people and 
making a difference,” Mackenzie 
Barley said, a junior psychology 
major. “I think I like this. I might 
start my own garden.”

“It’s great to serve. It is. I en-
joy the idea of a free t-shirt and 
some breakfast, but that’s just a 
surface level motivation,” Robert 
French, a senior exercise science 
major said. “My real motivation 
was just to get out there, help the 
GGC community, and meet some 
new people.”

Gas shortage sparks interest in contingency plan at GGC
By John presTon CorBin
sTaff reporTer

The administration at Georgia 
Gwinnett College looked into a 
contingency plan recently when 
gas shortages in the state of Geor-
gia began to affect students, staff, 
and faculty. 

The plan would include incor-
poration of hybrid classes and ex-
cused absences in the event a ma-
jority of students could not make 
it to campus.

“We have enough flexibility in 
the academic schedule to miss 
a couple of days,” Daniel No-
lan, Chief of Staff in the Office 
of the President, said. “We also 
have ways that we can do hybrid 
classes where some classes may 
be done online.”

President Stanley Preczews-
ki sent an email on September 
20 assuring the community that 
a contingency plan was being 
prepared in case the shortage be-
came severe. 

“We didn’t develop a full-
blown contingency plan,” No-

lan said. “What we did is started 
looking at the facts and assump-
tions we’re making around this.”

Following a gas pipeline leak 
in September, many members of 
the GGC community faced diffi-
culties finding fuel. With around 
10,680 commuter students at-
tending GGC, any shortage of 
fuel has the potential to interrupt 
a semester. 

“I’m looking at my gas tank 
right now, and I’m going to have 
to start asking for rides,” Chris-
tina O’Neal, a junior majoring 
in psychology said. “Me and my 
friends were talking about get-
ting mopeds.”

“I have to drive at least twen-
ty minutes on a slow day,” Jen-
nifer Tran, a freshman majoring 
in psychology said. “I haven’t re-
ally been going anywhere except 
school, which sucks because I’d 
like to hang out with friends, but 
I can’t. A few stations have run 
out of gas.”

Kwadwo Bonsu, a part time 
faculty member of Information 
Technology, was also affected by 

the shortage.
“I’m thinking about how to 

make it tomorrow,” Kwadwo 
Bonsu said. “I’m down to half 
a tank. Yesterday, I drove to ten 
gas stations, and all of them were 
empty. They patched the pipeline, 
but they say we won’t see a drop 
in prices until October.” Bonsu 
drives around 50 miles to campus 
from where he lives in Douglas-
ville.

Some students wondered if 
transportation to campus would 
be included in the contingency 
plan.

“They could have a shuttle,” 
O’Neal said. “That would be awe-
some. To pick people up nearby, 
like at a centralized area.”

The Globe asked Nolan if the 
administration had considered 
including a shuttle in the contin-
gency plan. 

“It’s absolutely something we 
would consider,” Nolan said. 
“But, if we can’t provide the 
same level of service to all of our 
students, are we creating an un-
fair advantage for those who live 

within that proximity? Because 
we have students that come from 
quite a distance away. So, we al-
ways have to look at what best 
serves all of the students.”

Despite the difficulties many 
students and faculty faced, the re-
cent gas shortage was not severe.

“I believe we ran out two times, 
but we got refilled immediately,” 
Anita McIntosh, Co-manager at 
the Racetrac on Hurricane Shoals 
Rd said.

“The population basically pan-
icked,” Jason Bennett, a local gas 
station attendant said. “You had 
people lining up five cars at a 
time. We ran out, but we kept get-
ting gas in. It’s just people were 
sucking it out as fast as we could 
put it in.”

A leak in a gas pipeline south 
of Birmingham, Ala. was discov-
ered on September 9. This leak 
dumped around 300,000 gallons 
of fuel in the nearby Cahaba Riv-
er. On September 13, Georgia 
Governor Nathan Deal put emer-
gency measures in place to pre-
vent price gouging.

A gas pump out of service in the aftermath of the gas shortage
Photo Credit, John Preston Corbin

A gas pump out of service in the aftermath of the gas shortage
Photo Credit, John Preston Corbin

Dr. Geri Harmon moderating "Our Bodies, Our Selves" panel
Photo Credit, Katelyn Lindsey

"I think Intersections is particularly important at a time when 
many of our definitions concerning identity – race, sexuality, 
and gender – are being reconsidered in light of testimonies 
and research on these subjects.  I think a college like GGC 

is well-positioned to host conferences and conversations like 
these as a campus of the 21st century."

Dr. Jason Embry, Assistant Professor of English
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Link to Lawrenceville shines a light on sustainable transportation
By KaTelyn linDsey
Design eDiTor

Students and faculty from Georgia 
Gwinnett College gathered their bi-
cycles and rode to Downtown Law-
renceville on October 7th in the third 
annual Link to Lawrenceville bike 
ride, which aims to promote sustain-
able transportation.

The exercise was organized in joint 
effort by the Sustainability Committee 
and the Environmental Club. This is 
the third year Jessica Estep, Assistant 
Professor of English, has organized the 
event.

“The Link to Lawrenceville is in-
tended to serve as a reminder of what a 
fun and environmentally-friendly form 
of transportation the bicycle is and how 
simple and easy it is to ride a bicycle 

between GGC and Downtown,” Estep 
said. 

Of the two miles between Law-
renceville and GGC, Estep said, “We 
should let the road between connect us, 
not divide us. I hope that the ride makes 
people reflect on how close GGC and 
Downtown Lawrenceville are to each 
other--so close that we can easily ride a 
bike between them!”

After a two mile ride to downtown, 
local eatery Local Republic provided 
those who RSVP’d for the event with 
a packaged lunch to enjoy once they 
reached Lawrenceville Lawn.

“Local Republic did an excellent job 
in supporting the event, by providing 
food along with that,” Petah Shaw, a 
GGC student, said. “The sandwiches 
were exceptionally delicious!”

When finished with their lunch, rid-

ers set back to GGC Campus to com-
plete a total four mile ride.

“We were excited to be involved with 
Link to Lawrenceville for the third year 
in a row,” said Chris Collins, co-owner 
of Local Republic. “Connecting GGC 
to the Lawrenceville Square is a big 
part of the future of Downtown Law-
renceville.”

“I was delighted by the turnout of the 
event,” Shaw said, calling it “well-or-
ganized, and most participants had 
their own bike or were provided with 
one.”

The ride was geared towards every 
GGC student to ensure that everyone 
who wanted to participate felt comfort-
able riding. 

“The ride is super leisurely. It's not 
a race at all. I want people who don't 
often ride a bicycle to feel comfortable 

joining the fun,” Estep said.
“Link to Lawrenceville was my first 

time riding a bicycle from GGC to 
Downtown Lawrenceville, and it was 
such a fantastic experience,” Mark 
Guevara, a senior information and 
technology major, said. “It was defi-
nitely an unexpected adventure and a 
great workout. We were able to ride 
there comfortably without experienc-
ing too much fatigue, and it gave me 
a different perspective of Downtown 
compared to the usual short drive by 
car.”

Around 40 people participated in 
the ride from GGC to Lawrenceville. 
According to Dr. Estep, future plans 
for the ride include getting more Law-
renceville businesses involved to fur-
ther strengthen the connection between 
campus and downtown. 

Oktoberfest takes over Perry Street in Downtown Lawrenceville
By KaTelyn linDsey
Design eDiTor

Aurora Theatre provides venue for GGC’s first musical
By JaCoB BenneTT
news eDiTor

The Aurora Theatre partnered with 
the Georgia Gwinnett College Honor’s 
Program and the student body to pro-
duce Working, the school’s first musi-
cal. The student production premiered 
in front of a full house at the Aurora 
Theatre on October 26th, running for 
five sold-out performances. 

Ms. Jaclyn Hofmann, adjunct theatre 
professor at GGC and the Director of 
Education and Casting at the Aurora 
Theatre, directed the play.

Student actors also worked under 
other artists associated with the Aurora 
Theatre. Tina Fears, professional danc-
er, was the choreographer. Daniel Hil-
ton, professional musician and actor, 
was the music director.

“One of the goals, I think, of the show 
was to expose the students to profes-
sional working artists,” Ms. Hofmann 
said, “So that they have an opportuni-
ty to be mentored by them and to ask 
them questions about what it’s like to 
work in their field and to get to know 

that industry a little bit more.”
Working is GGC’s third student pro-

duction and the first musical. Students 
were involved in all aspects of the pro-
duction process.

“We have in our past two produc-
tions had a little bit of music and dance 
sprinkled in there, but obviously not 
as heavy as a full blown musical,” Ms. 
Hofmann said, “It also introduces the 
elements of the band, body mics, a 
whole different world kind of in that 
way.”

The auditioning process was open to 
all students.

“It was just a very easy environment, 
like they were very supportive,” Re-
becca Twiggs, a sophomore studying 
English education, said. “We sang 
through the song before I sang it for 
real for Jaclyn and our music direc-
tor, Daniel, and it was just a very sup-
portive environment right off from the 
start.”

Rehearsals ran from September 11th 
to October 25th. 

“It’s been amazing,” Kevin Davis, 
a senior majoring in psychology, said. 

“It’s just been such an experience to 
learn from professionals, to be able to 
have this thrust upon me in such a pos-
itive way.”

The Aurora Theatre is Gwinnett 
county’s only professional theatre and 
works with GGC to engage students in 
theatre production and the arts. This 
partnership has roots in the school’s 
formative years after being chartered 
in 2005.

 After the late Dr. Lonnie Harvel be-
came GGC’s first Vice President of Ed-
ucational Technology in 2006, Anthony 
Rodriguez, co-founder of the Aurora 
Theatre, and currently the Chairman 
of the Gwinnett County Chamber of 
Commerce, moved the theatre into 
downtown Lawrenceville in 2007.

These two influential figures were 
roommates as undergraduates at the 
University of Georgia, and with the 
theatre less than a ten-minute drive 
away from campus, their personal rela-
tionship facilitated the development of 
the professional partnership between 
the theatre and the school. 

“We’ve got in our backyard an 

award-winning, professional theatre,” 
Dr. Jennifer Wunder, Director of the 
GGC Honor’s Program, said. “They 
want to introduce to more audiences, 
we’ve got an amazing audience that 
we know based on research will bene-
fit from this.”

The Honor’s Program sponsored the 
student production, providing leader-
ship, organization, and space for re-
hearsals. In previous years, the Hon-
or’s Program also sponsored student 
productions financially, but with this 
production, funding comes directly 
from GGC and the partnership with the 
Aurora Theatre.

“As a partner of Aurora, GGC is also 
a sponsor of the theatre,” Ms. Hofmann 
said, “And so, basically they allocate a 
certain amount of money towards pro-
viding those tickets for students as well 
as production costs for the show.”

Working is a musical based on the 
book by Studs Terkel, and first ap-
peared on stage in Chicago in 1977. 
The show presents a diverse cast of 
characters who reflect on their lives as 
people who work for a living. 

The cast of Working, the Musical performing at the Aurora Theater
Photo Credit, Jaclyn Hoffmann

The cast of Working, the Musical performing at the Aurora Theater
Photo Credit, Jennifer Wunder

Downtown Lawrenceville hosted its 
first inaugural Oktoberfest Celebration 
on Perry Street on October 1st, 2016, 
redirecting traffic around the street and 
providing free live entertainment on 
the square.

Mayor Judy Johnson made an ap-
pearance at the event, getting her face 
painted at The Dizzy Gypsy’s station 
and later dancing the Electric Slide on 
the street in between sets of live music. 
In addition to the face-painting booth, 
The Dizzy Gypsy, a local artist co-op, 
offered a photo booth where people 
were given the opportunity to pose as a 
German couple and their pet goat. 

Other activities included a ring toss 

booth where customers were encour-
aged to hook a ring over a bottle of 
beer, a bratwurst eating competition 
that took place in front of the main 
stage, pretzel necklaces for sale by 
Special Kneads Bakery, and live mu-
sical performances by Scotty Cram, 
Kyle Seitz, Davin McCoy, and Crane.

“We are particularly excited about 
this event as Lawrenceville continues 
to establish itself as an essential loca-
tion for food enthusiasts to gather and 
dine,” City Manager Chuck Warbing-
ton said to the Gwinnett Daily Post. 
“The city will host this event in part-
nership with two of the many wonder-
ful restaurants located in our down-
town area.”

McCray’s Tavern, Local Republic, 

and Spatenbrau Beer, worked collabo-
ratively to  organize the event, which 
lasted from 12:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

“The ultimate goal for Oktoberfest 
is to build on that sense of community 
amongst the restaurants on the Down-
town Square and create an experience 
in Lawrenceville that is unique from 
what we are seeing in the surrounding 
cities,” Local Republic co-owner Chris 
Collin said in a quote to the Gwinnett 
Daily Post. 

Reviews of the event were mixed. “I 
really enjoyed myself,” Tracy Martin, 
an English major at GGC, said. “It’s 
an opportunity to get out, enjoy the 
weather, and meet new people.”

“There isn’t much to say. It was kind 
of lackluster, over all. There wasn’t 

much to actually do that was differ-
ent from a normal trip to Downtown,” 
Adam Stinchcomb, a English major, 
said.

“Not enough beer, too much Bud-
weiser,” local Alex Hughes from 
Monroe, GA, said in response to the 
selection of beers available on Perry 
Street. Of the two trucks set up dis-
pensing beer, there were three varieties 
to choose from.

The city's facebook page encouraged 
its patrons to use the hashtag #Pros-
tOnPerry to spread word about the 
event via social media.

The event came to a close with the 
observation of a military wedding in 
front of the old Courthouse.

Davin McCoy performing at Oktoberfest
Photo Credit, Katelyn Lindsey

The Dizzy Gypsy's face painting session
Photo Credit, Katelyn Lindsey

Get to know your Dean: Cathy Moore on the passion of success
By Julie ThoMpson
eDiTor-in-Chief

 “Failure is not an option” is a motto 
that Dean Cathy Moore lives by, and 
it’s how she got the School of Educa-
tion started in 2010. She believes suc-
cess requires trying new things and 
staying current with the times.

Moore recalls that the college earned 
SACS accreditation faster than expect-
ed, which led to having the opportunity 
to begin our programs in the School of 
Education earlier than we had planned.

“We were sort of flying the plane 
with the directions on how to build the 
plane in our hand. So when I say fail-
ure is not an option, we might have had 
the part wrong, but then you figure out 
how to move the parts around, because 
you couldn’t crash the plane,” Moore 
said.

She is proud of GGC Education 
graduates and knows their job is not 
easy. Three School of Education grad-
uates from Georgia Gwinnett College 
received Teacher of the Year Awards 
for 2016-2017 at their distinct elemen-
tary years. 

 “A lot of people are like, oh, teach-
ing’s easy. You get off by three o’clock, 
and you get summers-- bad reason to 
get into teaching.”

After working as the Director of the 
Child Development Center at Brenau 
University, Moore learned that teach-
ing is best when it is interactive, and it 
is important to her to use the best meth-
ods and the most helpful technology.

But staying current applies to her job 
in more ways than one. Moore has a 
passion for music and enjoys listen-
ing to popular music as well as classic 
rock. She finds it important to integrate 
this passion into her job in order to stay 
engaged and curious. 

Dean Moore sat down with The 
Globe in October 2016 to share her 
recipe for success and disclosed that 
maintaining personal passions can be 
an ingredient in that recipe.

Q: Tell me about how you came to 
GGC.

A: “I was open to the idea of building 
something from scratch. That is one of 
the things we did as I began to hire fac-

ulty. My one rule was don’t bring any-
thing with you.we didn’t have people 
in the room saying, you can’t do it that 
way, it's never been done before.”

“We could build this program with 
partnerships to make sure they are 21st 
century ready. And they are! “

Q: Why has GGC won awards like 
the Impact award so frequently?

A: “The focus of this college is on 
student success and you would think 
that's the goal of every college but it's 
not. College-wise that whole notion 
that everything we do goes back to the 
focus- will this help students succeed?”

Q: How does the program prepare 
students for the workforce?

A: “It’s a very field-based program. 
They are out in the school more days 
than they are on campus. So they have 
to immediately go out and practice 
those skills.”

Q: What is unique about GGC’s 
teaching methods?

A: “I won’t say it’s unique, but what 
makes them effective is that we teach 
out in the schools and our students 
have the ability to be out there practic-
ing. Our students are getting a ton of 
experience..”

Q: How does the teaching program 
integrate GGC’s 4 pillars?

A: “To be a good teacher, you need 
to know your stuff. That rolls into the 
whole scholarship and it also pulls the 
whole creativity thing. You can prob-
ably remember one of those classes 
where you’re like, oh come on, can you 
think of anything different to do?”

“Every teacher is in a leadership role. 
We work on evolving those skills with 
our students before they graduate. Ser-
vice is part of what we teach. You're 
going to need to do service.”

Q: Do all teachers have to be lead-
ers? 

A: “All teachers are leaders. The best 
leaders figure out how to get out of the 
way and make things possible. I try to 
make things possible for the faculty 
and then get out of the way.”

Q: How does preparing help you in 
your job?

A: “In my role as Dean it's how we 
have survived. I We do our best and 
you have to just go with what the expe-

rience is. You have to get your comfort 
level to a certain place so you are ready 
for the unexpected.”

Q: Some professors say failure is a 
necessary learning opportunity. Do 
you agree?

A: “‘Failure is not an option’ has kind 
of been our motto here since Day 1. But 
that doesn’t mean that everything you 
try has to be a success. If things don’t 
go well, you look for another solution 
or another approach. Iin the end you're 
going to come up with solutions.”

“I don’t see those as failures, I see 
those as opportunities to learn. From 
the early days here we have done a 
lot of exploring how to use technolo-
gy on campus. That goes beyond lec-
turing with the standard Powerpoint. 
Some things didn't work, but I don’t 
see those as a failures but as opportu-
nities to learn. From the big point of 
view, failure is not an option. We were 
learning how to build the plane while 
flying it. We couldn't crash the plane, 
we just had to figure out which pieces 
to move around.”

Q: How does one get organized 
when balancing going into the field?

A: “Use technology tools. Using a 
digital calendar. That’s a great plan. 
Keeping all of your appointments in 
one place.”

Q: How has the education program 
changed since you were in school?

A: “There’s more accountability for 
knowing your content. I can remem-
ber the very old teacher cert tests were 
much easier to pass.”

“The one negative thing that wasn't- 
-pressure-testing pressure. Too much 
pressure or testing for kids.  I think 
accountability is important, but we 
have passed that pressure on to kids, 
and that’s not an improvement. It was 
much easier for teachers to teach and 
teachers to be kids.”

Q: How do you keep up with stu-
dents after they graduate?

A: “We have an advantage of keep-
ing up with our students, because about 
60% are hired by Gwinnett County 
schools, so those same faculty that are 
going out there with students that are 
currently in the program are seeing our 
grads while they’re out there.”

“In the Spring we’ll do an afternoon 
of professional learning where we in-
vite grads to come back to campus and 
they tell us what they would like us to 
cover that afternoon and we’ll craft an 
afternoon learning around what they 
say their current issues are.”

Q: When the teacher hat goes on, 
does it ever come off?

A: “Probably not, I think. It’s just 
sort of wired in your DNA. That 
doesn't mean life isn't just fun. There’s 
lots of just fun stuff. there's a little bit 
of teaching everywhere you go.”

Q: Is that a good thing? 
A: “Yeah. It’s not a bad thing. I think 

it means you stay curious and engaged 
and I think that's true of any faculty 
member and not just School of Ed. I 
think when you stop being curious it 
might be time to stop.”

Q: What grade levels did you 
teach?

A: “I directed a campus-based pre-
school. That was great- so much fun, 
and they were so smart. I loved work-
ing in an environment like that.”

Q:  If you ever saw yourself doing 
a different profession, what would it 
be?

A: “One is a photographer. I would 
love to do that for a living. I would love 
to be someone who travels around. I 
could also be a wedding planner. I was 
talking about those nieces and neph-
ews that have grown up, so I directed 
most of their weddings. I bake these 
bars I call plaza squares. I could have a 
little bakery for those. Those would be 
my fall backs.”

“When I think about what I want to 
do and and who I want to be, I would 
want to do things that make people feel 
good and make people feel validated.  
I just think in our hurry-scurry world, 
we forget that sometimes kindness and 
grace gets forgotten. We all makes mis-
takes, everybody forgets things or is 
late with something and we just aren’t 
kind enough to each other.”
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News
Humans of GGC

By allyssa KlingBerg
Managing eDiTor

"I think this event is a good 
way to get commuter students 
involved on the campus and I 
also think it's really great to 
get the residence life students 
involved in things other than 

residence life."

Natosha Hubbard, Natosha Hub-
bard Residence Director for 2000

"Trick or Treat in the Student 
Center is 100% my favorite 
event because it’s always full 
and students are laughing and 
I get to eat Reese's. Can’t go 

wrong"

Amanda Fischer, Student Center 
Coordinator

"I’m loving it because we got free wings. I think we should keep 
having some more events like this. I’m loving it, that’s what 

makes GGC different."

Justin Ward, Junior, Biology Major Jenna Munday currently works 
at the GGC Starbucks on cam-
pus and enjoys every minute of 
it. “[M]y fellow Starbucks em-
ployees at GGC, I can honest-
ly say [they] each individual-
ly help make the job worth it. 
Even in the high demand, quick 
paced environment, the love 
and encouragement behind the 
counter make the days expo-
nentially more enjoyable.”

When asked what she would 
do after she graduates, she said 
she knows for now that GGC is 
the place for her.

Jenna Munday
Major: Business Management, 

senior

Dhir Amin became highly 
interested in studying psy-
chology at GGC for many 
reasons, but as he puts it, he 
sees a “huge potential in be-
ing able to help people with 
therapy and [through] other 
means.”

One of the reasons Dhir 
likes GGC is the great tuition 
rates that it offers. He also 
enjoys GGC’s campus life, 
complete with the “wonderful 
staff and so many opportuni-
ties for students to succeed.”

Dhir can be found around 
campus, especially at GGC’s 
Starbucks, spending time 
making new friends and good 
conversation with fellow stu-
dents.

Dhir Amin
Major: Psychology, senior

Love
By alex CoffMan

sTuDenT suBMission

We knew that if we got in the car,
That I would plunge it
Straight over the cliff
Into the ravine
And after hitting the railing,
I would, most likely,
Be ejected from the driver seat,
And you’d be left, stuck there, 

mid-air,
Screaming as the car inevitably
Plummeted towards the rocks be-

low
To be engulfed in hellish inferno
And after tumbling down the 

rocks,
Bones shattered, I’d smash my 

head
On the really sharp one, and my 

brains
Would be splattered across the 

canyon wall.
Yet we got in anyway.

Dreaming
By Melany Murphy
sTuDenT suBMission

Claws sink into flesh
Ripping away the day
Colors bend and break
The world is new yet the same
In a dazzling display
The curtain rises
The muses flourish
Things are different here
Rules are not in play
Stars sing as they fall
Trees dance to their dying tune
Words create a storm
Gestures destroy the world
Colors bleed back in
The muses wither
The curtain falls
Eyes open to new light

Jam 'n Java open mic night
By MiCah seiBel
sTuDenT suBMission

Come sing. Come play. Come 
and tell your story.  That was the 
message of the Jam N Java Open 
Mic Night, hosted by The Green-
light Activities Board from 7-9 on 
October 13, 2016 .

The Level One Game Room in 
the Student Center formally closed 
so that it could be a venue as over a 
hundred students came to take part 
in a showcase of talent featuring 
their friends and fellow students. 

Entering Jam N Java brought a 
level of energy that is often found 
at GGC. Couches, chairs, and ta-
bles were rearranged to face the 
far end of the room.  There was a 
subtle and constant was a dull hum 
of students whispering and laugh-
ing. The event MC, Alfredo Co-
rona, charismatically introduced 
each act as though they were his 
closest friends, insisting that each 
act would be one of the best you’d 
ever seen.

 “It’s very entertaining and alive. 
People speak from the soul!” 
Camilo Hernandez said. 

That level of energy and inter-
est was tangible in the room. Stu-
dents performed original material, 
hit songs, stand-up comedy, and 
more. One captivating perfor-
mance centered around a duet fea-
turing 2 outstanding members of 
the ever-present OLAS crew, an 
RSO of close Hispanic friends that 
are always in the forefront of in-
volvement. 

Laughter erupted as the melody 
wandered and words were forgot-
ten. By the end of the song there 
was a choir in the crowd helping 
the singers finish their song. That 

kind of slightly rowdy and fun 
crowd involvement attests to the 
engaging performances and light-
hearted atmosphere.

Another feature near the entrance 
was a large map of the world with 
paint provided for students to place 
their fingerprint. It had colors and 
locations that showed the diversity 
of GGC’s student population. 

One student whose fingerprint 
wasn’t located on North America 
is Mehmed Tiro, who’s from East-
ern Europe. He did an impromptu 
comedy routine on the habits of 
Bosnians.

When I spoke with him later he 
said, “I’ve always wanted to go 
out and do stand-up comedy, and 
this was a time to try something 
new.” He admitted to not planning 
ahead very far ahead, but still had 
a good experience. 

By the end of the night there were 
others who took part sporadically 
as well.  As the evening got later a 
sign up sheet went around to make 
a silent appeal for encores.

Besides  performances, the event 
featured snacks, including the first 
hot chocolate of the season. 

Greenlight, during a break in per-
formance, also gave an award out 
to Ieshia Laguins for her 25 hours 
of service to the organization. 

At the end of the evening Na-
home Bekele spoke with The 
Globe about what he thought about 
Jammin Java. 

“It’s a place where you can talk 
about how you feel, and what’s go-
ing on in the real world,” Nahome 
Bekele said.

It’s Friday, 4:30 in the afternoon, 
and we’re both tired. We walk to the 
parking lot, down a long and winding 
stretch of pale pavement, and I com-
plain all the while about the same 
thing I always complain about. I won-
der if you don’t think I’m a broken re-
cord, and apologize for my fixations, 
but you tell me you understand. I leave 
my stuff in my car and you take me 
to Chick-Fil-A and order our meals. 
We eat against the far wall, sitting on 
tall chairs at a taller table (“I wanted 
to sit somewhere quiet,” I explain seri-
ously, and then because I’m incapable 
of allowing any sort of sincerity linger 
without a dash of levity, I add: “And 
also because I like to feel tall some-
times”).

We talk, about what so much doesn’t 
matter, because sometimes it feels 
good just to talk. By the end of the 
hour I feel lighter. I can’t speak for 
you, but I like to think you do, too.

We leave, walk to your car, and you 
begin fidgeting around for your keys. 
“Where did I put my keys?” you ask, 
and already the realization is setting in 
that you probably locked them in your 
car. I tentatively ask: “Did you leave it 
in the car?”

You deny it, and then we both look 
into the windows. There in the back 
seat sits your single key. There’s a long 
beat of silence. We both reach for our 
phones. You call AAA. I text a friend. 
You probably had the better idea.

“Are you somewhere safe?” the 
woman on the phone asks as I type out 
a message: Are you still near campus?

You answer, humor in your voice 
that I can’t properly appreciate at that 
exact moment: “Yes, we are in front 
of the House of our Lord And Savior, 
AKA, Chick-fil-A.”

Stranded
By KaTelyn linDsey

Design eDiTor
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Scary stroll through haunted Lawrenceville
By aleJanDro uriBe
sTaff reporTer

“The year is 1840 and this the cell 
where Elleck, a slave, was await-
ing his hanging. Elleck was false-
ly accused of murder and they say 
you can still hear him singing in his 
cell,” Nick Bouchard, a tour guide 
for Lawrenceville GA Ghost Tours 
said. “If you look in the end of the 
cell, you can see where poor Elleck 
starts to chip at the Granite wall… 
trying to escape.”

It was stories like this and more 
that not only frightened and enter-
tained the citizens and visitors of 
historic Downtown Lawrenceville, 
but also added culture that will con-
tinue to be passed down into the fu-
ture. On this particular Friday night, 
Lawrenceville GA Ghost Tours led 
a dozen tourists through the streets 
and told stories of the eerie events 
that occurred. The Aurora Theatre 
hosts these “Ghost Tours” every 
night in October for the Spirit of 
Halloween.

 The Tour Guides, who work for 
the Aurora Theatre, were dressed 
in late 1800’s clothes and met with 
tourists and guided them through 
landmarks of historic value.  

“I invite you now to close your 
eyes… I take you now down streets 
of Lawrenceville, to the old ceme-
tery, where the grasses grow tall 
and the tombstones are crumbled… 
you may open your eyes. Welcome 
to October 1890, you have just time 
traveled,” Bouchard said.

Broken leaves crunched as the 
guide led the tourists through the 
dark Honest Alley while the full 
moon lit up the scene. “Honest Alley 
got its ironic name for the gamblers, 
drunkards, and well… just about 

anyone with bad morals,” said a tour 
guide.

“Edgar Dunlap, like most kids 
during the time, were banned from 
ever going through it. In April 1924, 
young Edgar went against his moth-
er’s words and went through Honest 
Alley as a shortcut to get home. He 
regretted that decision the moment 
he saw a pale ghost in the alley. The 
news of this fearful event spread all 
over the city, and only the brave de-
cided to pass through that Alley.” 

“It was a very fun thing to do on 
a Friday night,” Karen Nash, a resi-
dent of Buford, said. 

“I came here specifically for the 
Ghost Tour; I love ghost stories.” 
For the most part, the ghost stories 
were fiction, but all the history in-
formed was real.

“I’ve lived here for a long time, 
and I learned quite a few things,” 
Danny, husband of Karen Nash, said. 
“I liked the history of the city that 
came along with the Ghost Tour.”

The route through downtown Law-
renceville includes: Honest Alley, 
the location of the murder of Lar-
ry Flynt, The Courthouse, and the 
still-intact jail used over a century 
ago hidden behind a restaurant.

The intriguing and scary tour is 
about 90 minutes long. Every time 
a tour guide stopped to tell a story, 
it also meant a break of walking for 
the tourists. Although the tour seems 
lengthy, tourists enjoyed all of it. 
“It was great, and very interesting,” 
said Chris Lioi, a returning visitor 
of the Ghost Tour from Buford who 
“had to experience it again.” 

Your family's new favorite recipe
By KaTie Choy

sTuDenT suBMission

Every year during my childhood, we spent Thanksgiving and Christmas at 
my aunt’s house. She is an amazing cook. The recipes she made have been in 
our family for decades, and over that time, they have been perfected. Those 
tantalizing holiday buffet photos on Pinterest? That’s what our holiday din-
ners looked like. Even though everything was delicious, there was one reci-
pe that my brother and I could never get enough of: squash casserole.

I know what you’re thinking. Squash casserole sounds bland. Gross even. 
But trust me, this recipe quickly becomes a family favorite. I’ve seen it 
happen more than once. I’ve made this potlucks and of course for holiday 
dinners, and the skeptics always end up raving about it.  Two of the main 
ingredients in this recipe are cheddar cheese and Ritz crackers. How can it 
not be good? And the best part? It’s made with squash, so just say “it’s a 
vegetable!” And eat all you want!

Honey’s Squash Casserole

Ingredients

2lbs yellow squash - sliced
1 small onion - diced
2 sleeves of Ritz crackers - crushed
2 1/2 cups of shredded cheddar cheese
1 egg
Salt & pepper to taste
Butter – for greasing

Instructions

Place sliced squash and diced onion into a large pot. Fill with enough wa-
ter to submerge the vegetables, add a little salt, and boil until tender (5-10 
minutes, depending on thickness of slices). Drain the water and transfer veg-
gies into a large mixing bowl. Mash with a potato masher. Add egg, half the 
Ritz crackers, and half the shredded cheese. Mix together and add salt and 
pepper to taste. The consistency should be a little runnier than cake batter.

Grease a casserole dish with butter. Transfer the squash mixture to the 
dish. Top with the remaining cheese and Ritz crackers. Bake at 400 degrees 
for 45-50 minutes, until the cheese and cracker topping are lightly browned.

Enjoy!

GGC's first night run
By Jennifer palMer
sTaff reporTer

103 registered runners and over 60 
volunteers participated in Georgia 
Gwinnett College’s first Night 5k on 
October 21, 2016.

For those of you who do not know 
what a 5K is, it is a 3.1 mile run, 
walk or crawl (whichever you pre-
fer) and, in this case, at night. The 
5K was a free event, which gave out 
free t-shirts to the first 50 students 
that have signed up, and even quali-
fied you in the Peachtree 10K Road 
Race, one of the biggest 10K's in the 
world! 

Brett Martin, Assistant Director of 
Operations of the Wellness and Rec-
reation Center, and Jessica Ascenz, 
coordinated the event.

The turnout for the 5K seemed 
to be very good, “Much more than 
I had thought that there was going 
to be,” Angela Raez, an undecided 
freshman, said. There was a decent 
amount of people that showed up 
to run – that surprised me as well – 
considering the only type of adver-
tisement for this event that I saw was 

through Clawmail.
The 5K started at 7:30 P.M., ap-

proximately 65 degrees outside. The 
energy was great; music, friends, 
glow sticks, not to mention the pos-
itivity and support that came from 
over 60 student volunteers cheering 
you on and yelling at you to not give 
up! “We couldn’t have done it with-
out the help of  Katie Buell, who 
secured the volunteers for the race,” 
Brett Martin said, confirming the 
importance of teamwork needed to 
put the run together. As  a first year 
student, I could feel the positivity 
and support of community given by 
fellow peers. 

During the run, I had gotten in 
pace with a fourth year student, Na-
talie. She was a childhood education 
major and told me her boyfriend was 
her motivation. “My boyfriend kin-
da made me so I can become more 
active – which isn’t ever a terrible 
thing.”

 She also mentioned her boyfriend 
was an athlete as well. Towards 
the finish line I heard him yelling, 
“Sprint! Natalie, sprint!” It was great 
to see encouragement from not only 

volunteers but from friends actively 
participating in the run as well. Mar-
tin even said the point of the race 
was “not only to support healthy 
lifestyles and personal fitness, but to 
bring the GGC community together 
and to meet new people,” which is 
exactly what happened. One of the 
great GGC pillars was truly captured 
in these three miles. 

Throughout the course of the run, 
there were multiple water stations, 
or as I like to call them, “support 
stations.” These stations – most ob-
viously – handed out water and vol-
unteers stood on corners and streets 
guiding you along the running 
course, offering first aid if needed, 
and, most importantly, screamed 
positive phrases at you. 

The run began behind the library, 
looped in front of an intersection 
outside the H building, past H, in 
front of B building, and concluded 
after many more turns and twists. 
You had to complete this twice in 
order to cross the chalked up finish 
line in front of the lawn. 

Although it was dark, the run was 
totally safe thanks to our campus po-

lice being posted along the run, and 
the many volunteers also watching 
out. At the end of the tiresome run 
(for me at least) there was water and 
free fruit available to the runners 
once they passed the finish line.

While official times and winners 
for each race category are still being 
decided and sorted, the Wellness and 
Recreation Center are still ecstatic 
about the turnout of 103 registered 
runners and the over 60 volunteers 
that all participated in the run. 

For its first year, the run was a 
complete success. All thanks to the 
volunteers, coordinators, campus 
security, energy and the partici-
pants. Surely next year’s run will 
be of higher success due to the par-
ticipants this year – bringing more 
students out to run in GGC’s second 
annual 5K Night Run. The coordina-
tors hope it will be a mainstay activ-
ity along with the rest of the home-
coming activities, and hope that it 
will continue to grow. 

Academia in the wild

I got an email from a professor 
about an upcoming academic con-
ference, the Southeastern Medie-
valist Association Conference, that 
accepted undergrad submissions last 
April. 

My immediate response was to be 
both intrigued and totally stoked- 
the conference was on a subject that 
I had a lot of interest in, and I’d 
sought after a career in academia, 
so this was the perfect place to start. 
After corresponding with my pro-
fessor and submitting an idea for a 
paper about the rise of theatre in me-
dieval England, I waited for months 
until finally the conference coordi-
nator contacted me with fantastic 
news: I’d gotten in! 

As an undergraduate, especially 
a freshman, wanting to get a head 
start on my studies in medievalism 
and to establish myself among other 
academics,  all my dreams seemed to 
be coming true. I never would have 
guessed I would have this opportu-
nity, much less actually be able to 
present in an academic conference 
as an undergrad student. My biggest 

goal in life is to become a medie-
valist, so getting started long before 
most people do is seriously encour-
aging.

Writing the paper was frustrat-
ing, difficult, and time consuming. I 
found that writing for a conference 
is a lot like writing a term paper; you 
have to take in a lot of information, 
some which is related to your topic 
in only the barest sense, and churn 
out a paper that not only uses repu-
table sources, but makes sense and 
draws a unique conclusion. Yes, it is 
work indeed. 

The general rule for this specific 
conference was that presentations 
should take no longer than 15 min-
utes, and papers should be kept be-
tween eight to twelve pages. Initial-
ly, I aimed for ten. I ended up with 
seven and a half.  

The best and worst thing about 
conference papers is that nobody 
checks your work for you. It’s a lot 
of setting your own deadlines and 
pacing yourself, which allows for a 
good amount of freedom (and slack-
ing off). I had some help, but a lot of 
it hinges on the ability to be able to 
criticize your own work. Not having 
exact requirements and not having 

hard deadlines, other than the con-
ference date itself, can be difficult. 

Furthermore, not having any expe-
rience with academic conferences, 
I didn’t know what to expect, nor 
what my audience would be expect-
ing from me. It’s incredibly hard to 
tell if your work is any good when 
you have nothing to compare it to. 
Nonetheless, with a lot of hard work 
and advice from my professor, I got 
the paper done just days before the 
conference was to start, and headed 
off to present in front of a room full 
of experts. No pressure.

My dad and I got to the hotel in 
Knoxville about an hour before I 
was to present. I got through the 
registration line, got caffeinated, 
and found my panel’s room, paper 
in hand. The experience so far had 
gone pretty smoothly, but it was still 
fairly nerve-wracking. I was to be on 
the panel with another person, a pro-
fessor from a college in Arkansas. 
While making light conversation be-
fore the panel, he asked me if I was 
in the Master’s program. I had the 
awkward duty of letting him know 
I was a freshman in college. Again, 
no pressure. 

The best piece of advice that I re-

ceived during the entirety of time 
leading up to my presentation was 
that “you are the only expert on your 
paper,” which is true, and helped 
bring the anxiety I felt about being 
unprepared to a minimum. For all 
the anxiety I had leading up to the 
presentation, it went really well, as 
did the rest of the conference. All of 
the other attendants were definitely 
older (and smarter) than me, but ev-
eryone I met was incredibly friendly 
and supportive. 

The experience was filled with ups 
and downs, but in the end, it was a 
positive one which benefitted my 
ability to write papers, my confi-
dence in public speaking, and, as an 
aspiring scholar, was a booster for 
field experience. I would definite-
ly go again, and to all students out 
there thinking about participating 
in conferences, I would recommend 
you give it a try at least once before 
graduating, especially if you plan to 
continue to graduate school. It’s an 
experience like no other, one that 
can shape the rest of your academic 
career and even provide a little con-
fidence boost. 

By Casey waTKins
sTuDenT suBMission

A look at the critical reception of Lady Gaga's Joanne
By KaTelyn linDsey
Design eDiTor

Lady Gaga’s long-anticipated al-
bum Joanne was released on October 
21st to mixed reviews that oscillate 
between praising and condemning the 
popstar for her latest musical endeav-
or. Joanne has a country-rock edge 
to it that has been called gimmicky 
and insincere, but I think is just the 
hit she needs after the uninspired but 
catchy mess that was ARTPOP.

Joanne is a transitional stage in 
Lady Gaga’s musical career and is 
her first solo album since ARTPOP 
was released in 2013. ARTPOP con-
tinued the tradition set by Born This 
Way and The Fame Monster of fac-
ing the audience with an over-the-
top and flamboyant presentation that 
aimed to offer a welcoming mat to 
everyone who had ever felt like they 
didn’t belong somewhere.

Chris Richards of The Washington 
Post claims that the deconstructed 
atmosphere of Joanne casts doubt 
on the honesty of her former per-
formances and states that “These 
questions probably wouldn’t matter 
if she’d given us something good to 
sing along to.” 

Spencer Kornhaber of The Atlantic 
says that “musically, [Lady Gaga] has 
overcorrected and hired a team with 
more gimmicks than guts, resulting 
in a ‘personal’ album that—while of-
ten enjoyable—seems like it’s trying 
to hide its personality.” 

Carl Wilson of Slate says that Jo-
anne was an attempt at intimacy on 
Lady Gaga’s behalf, but is “a born-
and-bred showbiz kid’s version of 
that” which fails to bring any genuine 
sincerity to the forefront.

Despite these critiques, Joanne of-
fers the same sense of belonging that 
Gaga’s previous albums did. Instead 
of building a barrier between herself 
and the audience through dramatic 
outfits and bombastic performances, 
she instead released an album that 
forces consumers to look past the 
glitz and glam and deeper into the 
soul of an artist.

True to form, people are quick to 
rebel against the things they love 
when they realize that someone ex-
ists for any reason beyond their own 
personal gain. Lady Gaga confronted 
this fact in an interview with Parade 
in 2014.

“People get irrational when it 
comes to  money—with how they 
treat you, with what they expect 
from you...But if you help an artist, 
it doesn't give you the right, once 
the artist is big, to take advantage of 
them. [Tony Bennett] wanted nothing 
but my friendship and my voice...
Working with Tony has reaffirmed 
everything I knew but that you start 
to forget when your life changes and 
it gets really noisy. For  Tony, it's all 
about great music."

When Lady Gaga posted her au-
dio video for “Million Reasons” on 
Youtube on October 5th, I listened to 
the first thirty seconds before losing 
interest in something that didn’t im-
mediately feel like Lady Gaga. At a 
glance, I was worried that Lady Gaga 
had lost the vocal power that made 
her music - even the flops - so mes-
merizing.

Then I watched her sing alongside 
James Corden on an episode of Car-
pool Karaoke on October 25th. Lady 
Gaga sang “Million Reasons” with a 

raw vulnerability that shone through 
in the watery gleam in her eyes as she 
boldly belted ruthlessly honest lyr-
ics with a passion that seems almost 
evangelical. 

Joanne functions on a collection of 
four basic themes. Throwback songs 
such as “Dancin’ in Circles” calls 
back on the Latin vibes of tracks like 
“Alejandro” and the blatant sexuality 
of “So Happy I Could Die”. 

Tracks like “Grigio Girls,” “Hey 
Girls,” and “Come to Mama” all em-
brace a theme of unifying and uplift-
ing women. 

“Joanne,” “Million Reasons,” and 
“Angel Down” are ballads that soften 
the harder rock and country edge that 
strings the album together. 

Then you have songs like “John 
Wayne,” “Diamond Heart,” and “Per-
fect Illusion” that metaphorically 
kick you in the teeth with powerful 
vocals that demand your attention.

Even the weakest songs on the al-
bum (“Come to Mama,” “Sinner’s 

Prayer,” and “Just Another Day”) 
give the audience some incredibly 
powerful vocal moments that exist as 
the core of Gaga’s musical identity.

Some reviews claim that Mother 
Monster has lost her credibility as a 
spokesperson for the self-proclaimed 
freaks of the world. Others say it was 
a publicity stunt gone wrong. 

The problem is that critics seem 
to be paying absolutely no attention 
to her vocal and lyrical prowess and 
instead seem intent on dragging the 
Pop Queen through the mud based on 
entirely superfluous reasons that have 
only a drudging grip on the concrete.

While these reviewers seem very 
interested in analyzing the credibil-
ity of Lady Gaga’s Mother Monster 
image, they’re avoiding talking about 
the musicality of the album. Whether 
or not Lady Gaga spends her spare 
time waltzing around in a meat suit is 
secondary to the music she produces.

Lady Gaga
Photo Credit, James Devaney/DC Images
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Junior Achievement sets the bar for student engagement

Connected to Discovery High 
School off Old Norcross Road is 
the Junior Achievement Discovery 
Center, a warehouse-sized building 
devoted to providing students with 
hands-on learning experiences. It 
was upon entering GGC’s education 
program that I was given an oppor-
tunity to volunteer at the center and 
see what it was all about.

Picture this: Dozens of children 
arrive in a theater where they watch 
a brief video explaining what lies 
beyond the roll away screen in front 
of them. The wall opens up and stu-
dents spill into a strange indoor park 
complete with sidewalks and fake 
grass. Junior Achievement is a like 
that a field trip you never had. It’s 
basically a theme park where sixth 
and eighth grade students create 
their own economies  and volunteers 
get to join the fun and gain teaching 
skills.

Sixth grade students attend Biz-
town, where they learn how to run a 
business in a simulated economy in 
a simulated town consisting of var-
ious storefronts - including a GGC 
storefront. 

Eighth grade students are tak-
en to Finance Park, where they are 
assigned jobs and families and are 
then asked to manage their finances 
to support themselves.

Upon entering the Discovery Cen-
ter and before the students arrive, 
volunteers are given a tour of the 
space and the two simulations. 

“The volunteers are what bring the 

authentic piece to the simulation,” 
Hunter Pierce, the Senior Associ-
ate of Volunteer Management at the 
Discovery Center, said. “This gives 
children the opportunity to talk to 
new adults, to practice respect, to 
listen to important stories and expe-
riences that they might not be will-
ing to listen to from their parents.”

GGC’s volunteer program has par-
ticipated with Junior Achievement's 
Discovery Center since this theme 
park setting opened in 2015. 

“For general GGC students, it is 
an opportunity to work with GCPS 
students and to be a role model for 
the sixth graders and eighth graders 
by showing them that college is a 
definite option,” Cathy Moore, Dean 
of the Education Department here at 
GGC, said. “It’s an opportunity for 
our students to give back to the com-
munity.” 

I was stationed at Cricket Wireless 
booth in Finance Park during my 
volunteer hours and helped students 
play a game and learn fun facts about 
Cricket that will help them choose 
their wireless plans they can afford 
when they sit down to manage their 
finances.

While the free lunch provided by 
Chick-fil-a  was a highlight, inter-
acting with the volunteers was the  
most educational part of that expe-
rience.

“Volunteers serve the community 
by giving back and sharing new in-
formation,” Pierce said. “Volunteers 
gain the same creativity, collabora-
tion, and problem-solving skills that 
the kids are learning in these simu-

lations.”
GGC has been involved with Ju-

nior Achievement’s Discovery Cen-
ter since its conception in 2015. 
Each month, Junior Achievement 
has on average 20 student volunteers 
from GGC attend their simulations. 
Student Involvement is providing 
13 separate volunteer opportunities 
with Junior Achievement via their 
Volunteer GGC program.

“I think the benefits include the 
opportunity to work with a diverse 
group of middle school students, the 
opportunity to learn about financial 
literacy, the opportunity to work 
with fellow members of the GGC 
community toward a positive goal,” 
Allen Clarke, Coordinator of Stu-
dent Involvement and the Student 
Center and the supervisor of Vol-
unteer GGC, said. “Our volunteers 
have a chance to impact the com-
munity and be active citizens.  Ju-
nior Achievement is also one of the 
volunteer opportunities we provide 
where volunteers have an opportuni-
ty to work directly with the affect-
ed community and to see immediate 
impact.”

 “Junior Achievement was a fun 
and creative way of simulating the 
financial importance of daily life to 
kids who would otherwise be bliss-
fully unaware of what their parents 
go through on a daily basis,” said 
GGC student Emily Allison, who 
volunteered at Junior Achievement 
in the Spring of 2016, said.

It was during part of the simula-
tion that I overheard one of the stu-
dents comment that he planned on 

living in a box on the side of the 
road in order to afford the fanciest 
car possible in the simulation. It was 
only when he realized that living in 
a box wasn’t an option within the 
simulation (and that feeding his two 
fictionalized children would be im-
possible with the one meal budget he 
could afford) that he started to look 
a little more closely at the options he 
did have.

Sarah Lippert, an Associate of 
Marketing and Development for 
the Discovery Center, added, “Ju-
nior Achievement challenges pre-
conceived notions and opens the 
door to opportunities previously not 
considered. A cool, new person is 
going to be more interesting to the 
students than their family or teacher 
will be, and what they say is going 
to be more impactful than what you 
would think.” 

Junior Achievement’s mission 
statement is to inspire and prepare 
students for success in a global econ-
omy. “Part of our goal is to energize 
academics and inspire passion that 
goes beyond the textbooks,” Peirce 
said.

As a future educator, I believe that 
any program that dedicates itself to 
an engaging lesson plan that will 
leave students thinking is incredibly 
valuable to our community. Junior 
Achievement is helping to shape the 
future of Gwinnett County’s student 
body, and we’re more than lucky to 
have their program ready to help 
prepare our children for their future.

By KaTelyn linDsey
Design eDiTor

Finance Park
Photo Credit, Junior Achievement

BizTown
Photo Credit, Junior Achievement

Women’s Soccer Team Achieves 50th Program Win

Georgia Gwinnett College’s 
women’s soccer team earned their 
50th program with a 4-1 win over 
Faulkner University at the Grizzly 
Soccer Complex on October 8th, 
2016.

Junior Samantha Buchanan, se-
nior Nikki LeFevre, and senior Tif-
fany Rodriguez all scored goals, 
and freshman Sophie Hoare had 
two saves as the goalkeeper and 
earned her fifth win of the season. 

 “Anytime you can make a record 
or do something record-breaking 
for a program, I think it’s special,” 
Chris Kouns, head coach, said af-
terwards. “For a program as young 
as GGC and the entire athletic de-
partment, 50 wins in soccer is a 
good number.”

“Amazing,” senior Hannah En-

gelbracht, an Exercise Science ma-
jor, said when asked about getting 
the 50th program win. “I started 
here as a freshman, and I’m glad 
to get to end here as a senior. It’s 
exciting.”

In addition to reaching this mile-
stone, senior Nikki LeFevre broke 
GGC’s all-time career goals and 
points records, 29 and 70 respec-
tively. She was awarded the Asso-
ciation of Independent Institutions 
(A.I.I.) Player of the Week Award 
for women’s soccer.

“Nikki’s a terrific representative 
of this program,” Kouns said about 
LeFevre’s award. “She’s achieving 
everything we’re asking…and I 
couldn’t be prouder for her.”

The continued success of wom-
en’s soccer is another example of 
GGC’s dominant athletics depart-
ment. As of 10/15/2016, women’s 

soccer has an overall record of 51 
wins, 33 losses, and 6 ties.

“We have a really unique group 
here,” Kouns said when asked 
about the team's continued suc-
cess. “They want to be part of 

something special. They want to 
make it…it’s that kind of desire to 
be first. It really has driven them 
and has done good things.”

By Ty Merrow
DepuTy Copy eDiTor

Letter from the Editor
Hello peers and faculty,
With midterms and all the mad-

ness that is October having entered 
rear view, I hope that you actually 
have time to floss, use that lunch 
break to eat, and even have time 
to read your school newspaper. In 
the meantime, I have revisited the 
potential of constructive criticism.

Quick recap. In my last letter, I 
reminded you about The Globe’s 
meetings and the news traning ses-
sions. Turnout was awesome, so 
the executive board members and 
I have alredy scheduled several 
for next semester. Dates to be an-
nounced.

But what’s all this about con-
structive crticism? Thanks to the 
hardworking people in both the 

Student Involvement office and the 
President’s office, I was fortunate 
enough attend the College Media 
Association conference the last 
weekend. It’s the biggest media 
conference in the East Coast. Here, 
Rachel Kembel and I were able to 
glean invaluble advice from fel-
low college jurnalists and profes-
sionals. We also benefitted from 
seeing criticisms of other college 
newspapers, share strengths and 
share weaknesses. So basically, we 
benefited from criticism without 
being the only ones on the chop-
ping block.

And we realized that the remain-
ing factor is student criticism. 
Students-- we’d like to hear what 
kinds of stories you want to hear, 

so send me an  email when you find 
the time and tell us what you think 
we could improve on.  Faculty-- if 
you believe somethings needs to 
change, don’t keep the information 
to yourself. Tell us!

I have a few new ideas up my 
sleeves, not giving any specifics, 
but January is a month to look for-
ward to. That’s all I can say now.

Thanks for utilizing the lost art 
of literacy and reading your stu-
dent newspaper.

Yours truly,
Julie Thompson
Editor-in-Chief

Men's soccer edges Freed-Hardemen (Tenn.) 3-2 for 10th victory

For the fifth season in-a-row, the 
Georgia Gwinnett men's soccer 
team has posted 10 wins or more in 
a season after the Grizzlies edged 
Freed-Hardeman (Tenn.) 3-2 on 
Monday evening.

Georgia Gwinnett (10-3-3) net-
ted three first half goals and relied 
on its defense in the second half of 
the match to pull out the victory.

"It's great to get the win tonight, 
but we need to manage the game 
a little better," stated GGC head 
coach Steve DeCou.  "Freed-Har-
deman is a lot better than its re-
cord shows, and the Lions played 
us very tactically tonight.  Overall, 
we created several chances where 
the match should have been 8-2 in 
our favor, but we just couldn't fin-
ish when it mattered."

The Grizzlies struck first in the 
eighth minute as Samuel Sampaio 
Gomes, GGC's leading scorer, 

landed his sixth goal of the season 
in the back of the net, putting the 
Grizzlies ahead 1-0.

Freed-Hardeman (4-11) tied the 
match five minutes later as for-
ward Lucas Las Casas netted an 
unassisted strike just past Grizzly 
goalkeeper Lewis Sharpe's out-
stretched hands.

In the 21st minute, GGC fresh-
man defender Sagi Hirsch scored 
his first career goal as a Grizzly to 
give Georgia Gwinnett its second 
lead, 2-1, of the match.  The Griz-
zlies increased their advantage 
to 3-1 in the 28th minute when 
Jack Gurr's corner kick connected 
with defender Andrew White who 
smashed a header in for GGC's 
third and final goal of the contest.

Prior to intermission, the Lions 
shortened GGC's gap to 3-2 as 
Alex Meany landed FHU's final 
goal of the evening.

GGC's defense shut down the 
Lions' attempts to neutralize the 

match in the second half of play as 
the Grizzlies held FHU to just four 
shot attempts in the final period.

The Green and Gray has now 
won seven of its last eight games 
and has not dropped a match since 
September 17's 4-3 loss to No. 12 
WVU Tech (W.Va.).

Georgia Gwinnett returns home 

on Saturday, Nov. 5 to face Bob 
Jones (S.C.) in its regular sea-
son finale.  Prior to the 1:00 p.m. 
match, the Grizzlies will recognize 
their 2016 senior class, consisting 
of Callum Mordey, Matti Puranen, 
Sharpe, and Cameron St. Prix 
Mitchell, in a pre-game ceremony.

froM grizzly aThleTiCs

GGC Freshman defender Sagi Hirsch
Photo Credit, Rod Reilly

GGC senior Nikki LeFevre
Photo Credit, Rod Reilly

Julie Thompson
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 Fun & Games

Instructions
Each horizontal row should contain each digit only once.

Each verticle row should contain each digit only once.
Each subgrid should contain each digit only once.
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